What is third-party patching and what applications get patched?

Tell Me

Info

Not all machines are managed by ITS e.g. HRL, ENG and CCI - check with your local IT provider if you are not sure.

Info

In January 2018, ITS started providing third-party patching for ITS managed Windows machines. This service is currently not available for Apple devices; however, ITS does patch Office, browsers, and Adobe products for ITS Managed Macs. In order to receive patches and updates, the university computer must be connected to the university network or through VPN.

1. Like operating systems, applications need to be updated on a regular basis in order to reduce security vulnerabilities. This process is called third-party patching.
2. For a complete list of third-party applications patched by ITS, please visit our partner site at https://patchmypc.net/supported-products-scup-catalog.

Related FAQs

Page: What software is available to UNC Charlotte employees?
Page: How do I install Matlab on my personal or university-owned Windows computer?
Page: How do I install Jabber on my personal computer?
Page: What toolboxes are available in MathWorks?
Page: How can I get new software on my University computer?